CHANCELLOR’S UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP APPLICATION

Term you wish to receive the award (e.g., Fall 2013, Spring 2014, etc.) ______________________________

Student’s Name ____________________________________________________________________________

PeopleSoft ID Number _______________________________________________________________________

Pitt E-Mail Address __________________________________________________________________________

Faculty Mentor’s Name _______________________________________________________________________

Faculty Mentor’s Department __________________________________________________________________

Faculty Mentor’s E-Mail Address __________________________________________________________________

**Application Materials**

*Cover Sheet* – Students complete this sheet and include it with the application.

*Student* – Submit the following:

  Project Description – Provide a description of your proposed project, emphasizing your interests and goals, your preparation for this project, an explanation of how your project relates to current research in the field, and the methodology you will use to complete your project.

  Academic Record – Provide a copy of your current transcript (it may be unofficial).

*Faculty Mentor* – Submit the following:

  Nomination Letter – Please describe the student’s role in the project; evaluate the student’s potential for successful completion of the project; and detail your role in guiding the student, including how you will prepare the student for the project, how you will guide the student throughout the course of the project, and how you will evaluate the project at its completion.

*Student’s Signature* – Please review the following and sign:

  • I am aware that if I accept this fellowship, my financial aid package may be affected (please contact the Financial Aid office to determine any impact this award may have on your aid package).
  • I agree to be enrolled as a full-time student at the University of Pittsburgh during the term for which the fellowship is awarded.
  • If my project involves research subjects, I will have Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval prior to accepting this award (consult www.irb.pitt.edu/studentresearch for more information on IRB procedures for student researchers).

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Student’s Signature

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Date